
  

     
   

  

Wishes Panel Had Siadied £ 

= Photographs and, X-Rays 
  2 

GANSHERG | > 
cCloy, who was a 

the Warren Conmis-- 
sion, ffecis that the commission’ 
should have studied the photo-: , 
fraphs and X-rays taken of 
President Kennedy after his 
assassination. 

He says the panel did ‘not do! iy 
80 because “we were perhaps 2 
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‘understood were the sensitivie| er 
Ities of the Kennedy family.” 12°27 

: ; Mr. McCloy, lawyer and’ && 
eo ‘diplomat, nevertheless insists 

  

One “Aspect “of Warten Ingiury) 

lit¥e. oversensitive to. what wei 24>, 2* 
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; “iBat He Supports Findings Felt 
? ale S| in Slaying of Kennedy af” Gal E 
4 . “po. Rosen: 

% | { { Sulliva 
j agency that this was not true., Tavel 

“1 As for the question of whethet 
ity Americans could ‘believe the Trotter 

at (Warren Report, C.B.S. . inter- 
= iwiewed Prof. Henry Steele Com- Tele. Room 

fs ‘imager, the historian, who come Holmes 
% jmented: . e Gandy 4 

  

“There’s been very little ten- 
' dency of the American people| 

~; to find conspiracy. But I do; 
~ ; ithink that there has come up. 

. cee Hin recent years, particularly, 
Bt isince the coming of the Cola! 

Ei 

iWar, something “tnat might be 
7, \called a conspiracy psychology 

--a feeling that great events 
can7_he_explained by ones 

  

Corea tren Internshoaal 
that the seven-man commission: 

4 Jolin 4d. McCloy “had the best evidence -- the 
pathology in respect to the ——~— 

. President’s wounds.” } 
-. In his first public comment’ eS Fregdent Kennedy! : 

an_the investigation made by’ In its inqury into circum-! 
for” Rroup under the direction, stances surrounding the investi-. 

  

    

of Chief Justice Earl Warren!” | 
Mr, McCloy also discounted =*g~tlo President Kennedy's: 
what Be called the “distorted 1". C.B.S. interviewed O. P| 

rnght, chief of security at 
chargek of conspiracy on ' arto [Lee Harve } Oswald.” Parkland Hospital, where the. 
P 7. President was taken after the! 

_4 Fistal Program of Serles shooting. about failure of Fed-| 
a His comments were made eFal law-enforcement men to do 

Wednesday on the fourth and ott found there 2 ' st program in a Columbia‘ a 
i. . Broadcasting System series; Mr. Wright’ said that for! 

: analyzing tie Warren P.eport. mere than half an hour Secret 
Despite Its failure to study,Service men “didn’t scem inter-, 

the photographs and X-rays,:ested in coming in and looking: 
Mr. McCloy declared, the com-‘at the bullet in the position iti 
mission had “all the facilities was in then.” He said the bullet: 
we nevded” and made {ts own pad gislodged, ich, and stretcher 
choice not to subpoena the pho-.ha en moved, and was lying 
tographs, then in the hands of on the Moor. 
the Kennedy family. The photo-| His efforts to get a Federal! 
graphs were given to the Na-lagent to take the bullet finally, 
tional Archives last year, with'led to a matter-of-fact accept-+ 
the stipulation they “be Jocked anes without questioning or. 
ay & five aren i Weight as ata ation Mr.: 

‘o charges tha e commis-Wright said. 
sion reached its conclusions too’ 

. quickly, Mr. McCloy answered:! ‘Less Than Glorious’ 
fq, “The conclusions. weren't! In its concluding study. 

hushed at all. If there's any/Ce. So said that the work, of 
charge that can be madc—~and. ic agents was “Jess than 

: sé maybe this ts an unjust charge,'florious” in the investigation 
oe because I wasn't in charge of it, ‘after the assas<ination. “To 

—I'm inclined to think we .! {some extent.” the network said, 
haps 5 rushed to print a little too!" ‘the performances of these 

tos igoon.” jagencies weakened the ercdi- 

"* He also disputed critics who'bilily of the Warren Report.” 
have ch Henged the compe’ tency! The commission, C.B.S. said, 
ot the! commission and the! “seriously compromised itself" 
thoroughness of its investiga-'by allowing the Secret Service, 
‘tion. he Federal Bureau of Investi- 

“There was ‘nothing fraudu-fyation and the Central Intelll- 
lent; there was nothing sinister,: igence Agency to investigate: 
either | consis Pr venibeam: questions involving their own: 

ious,” he sai a seen. actions. 
: : any credible evidence which dis-| The network cited, as an ex- 
’ pels the soundness of the funda-'ample, reports that Oswald had 

: mental conclusions that we came;bern working for one of the: 
jagencies, and said the commis-] 
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jProcesses.”    

    

The Washington Post 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News _____. . 

The Evening Star (Washington) —__ ,   The Sunday Star (Washingtoa) ____ 

- Daily News (New York) 

Sunday News (New York)   

  

New York Post . 

, oon The New York Times LD =~ - 

World Journal Tribune : - 
uo (New York) 

“The Sun (Baltimore) 

, The Worker ‘ 

/ ‘ m4, “The New Leader 

~ “The Wall Street Journal 

  

      

The National Observer 
People’s World 

Sui 30 57 
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NOT RECORDED 
199 JUL 24 1967   

  

      

commission cencluded,sion accepted, withau! further — : 

. Gi Ute 2S 967+ as-linvestigation, the word_of ‘the’ | eee eee ee 
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